GEIPP-UKRAINE
Policy milestones
2020-2022
As of April 2022

The objective of the Global Eco-Industrial Parks Programme: Ukraine - Country-Level Intervention (GEIPPUkraine) project is to demonstrate the viability and benefits of the eco-industrial parks (EIP) approach, to scale
up resource productivity, improve the economic, environmental and social performance of the business. In the
policy component, the project aims to strengthen the capacities of all the stakeholders with the goal that they
can implement EIP policies in a long-term perspective without external assistance. The EIP policy in Ukraine is
created by improving existing IP policies and aligning them with UNIDO international framework for IPs. The
main barriers identified in existing policies are the lack of special economic incentives for EIPs, insufficient
environmental and social requirements for IPs.

policy
in
Progress
develpoment as of April 2022

Beginning of the GEIPP-Ukraine`s
intervention
February 2020

Defining and mapping key stakeholders
December 2020
Defining opportunities to introduce EIPs
into Ukrainian legislation
February 2021
First EIP policy worksho p for decision
makers
March 2021
Second EIP policy worksho p for
decision makers
April 2021

Mineconomy established the official
Interdepartmental Working Group for
EIP policy development
May 2021
EIP policy implem entation include d in
the Nationa l Econom ic Strategy by 2030
adopted by the Governm ent of Ukraine
May 2021
Update of the Stakeho lders` Map
Februar y 2022
Official publication of the draft
governm ental IP strategy includin g EIP
perspec tive
Februar y 2022
Expecte d
Assessm ent of the impact of ecoindustri al parks`n ew laws
July 2022
Expecte d
Propose d Nationa l Incentiv es for EIPs
August 2022
Expecte d
Survey among UA busines s about the
expectations from new EIP policies
Septemb er 2022
Expecte d
Course for decision -makers and
practici oners on EIPs
Decemb er 2022
Expecte d
The first EIP Award in Ukraine
Decemb er 2022
Expecte d
Introdu ction of the EIP concept as
amendm ents to Law of Ukraine "On
Industri al Parks"
Decemb er 2023
Expecte d
Bringing nationa l policies , includin g
those on waste treatme nt, in
complia nce with Internat ional
Framew ork for EIPs
Decemb er 2023

Key stakeholders
shaping and
implementing EIP
policies in Ukraine
Ministry of Economy of Ukraine
(Mineconomy) is the project`s main
national counterpart. According to
the law "On industrial parks", it is an
authorised entity for the development
of national policies favourable for
industrial parks functioning. The
ministry has introduced the EIP
concept into the 2030 National
Economic Strategy, the draft of the
National IP strategy and established
an intergovernmental working group
for EIP policy development.

Key stakeholders for the Project who
are the most interested and the most
influential to develop and implement
the EIP policy in Ukraine

Ministry of Communities and
Territorial Development (MinRegion)
has supported the development of the
amendments to the Law of Ukraine
"On Industrial Parks" and supports
the development of stimulus for IPs.
Also, the Ministry actively supports
plans to build infrastructure for a
network of new state-funded
industrial parks, which are supposed
to create of jobs in related sectors of
the economy.

Committee of Verkhovna Rada of
Ukraine on Economic Development
(the Parliamental Committee on
Economic Development) is a
legislative body, which showed its high
interest in IP development by
promoting the amendments to the
Law on IPs. The Committee supports
the EIP perspective, at the same time
the awareness is to be raised on
the issues of EIPs for members of the
Parliament, their assistants, and the
Secretariat of the Committee.

State Secretariat for Economic
Affairs of Switzerland (SECO)
operates as a donor of the Project
“Global Eco-Industrial Parks
Programme - Ukraine: Country Level
Intervention” (GEIPP-Ukraine), which
is implemented by UNIDO.

Reforms Delivery Office of the
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine is an
advisory body to Ukraine`s
Government, which supports the EIP
policy and has a significant impact on
IP and EIP policy development.

State Agency on Energy Efficiency
and Energy Saving of Ukraine
(SAEE) is the central executive
authority, which implements the state
policy in energy efficiency, energy
saving, renewable energy sources and
alternative fuels. The agency
encourages and supports the
development and implementation
of new instruments and the regulatory
environment for energy efficient and
clean development. EIPs are supposed
to perfectly fit these plans.

Local councils and executive power
bodies (administrations). Local
councils are local self-government
bodies that represent and act in the
interest of local
communities. Executive power in
cities, regions and districts goes to the
local state administrations. In
accordance with "the Law on IPs", local
state administrations submit annual
proposals to the State Budget of
Ukraine and advocate financial
support of IPs in the relevant local
budgets. The councils can choose new
areas for IPs.

* The data are take from Stakeholders Assessment Report (2022), UNIDO. Access at: https://geippukraine.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Stakeholders_report_GEIPP-Ukraine-2.pdf

Ministry of Environmental Protection
and Natural Resources of Ukraine
(MinEnvironment) is in charge of
formation and implementation of state
policy for environmental protection,
environmental safety, waste
management, land protection and
management, air protection,
monitoring, reporting and verification
of greenhouse gas emissions, the
regulation of ozone-depleting
substances and fluorinated gases,
protection of the ozone layer and
prevention of global warming,
preventing climate change; formation
of state policy on state supervision in
environmental protection.

Ministry of Energy of Ukraine
(MinEnergy) ensures the formation
and implementation of state policy for
the sectors of electricity, nuclear, coal,
peat, oil and gas. The MinEnergy is
interested in the development and
implementation of new instruments
for energy efficient and clean
production, which EIPs are supposed
to became in Ukraine.

Ukrainian Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (UCCI) is a nongovernmental, non-profit selfgoverning organization, that links legal
entities and Ukrainian entrepreneurs,
as well as the respective associations.
The Chamber assists businesses in
trade and economic
operations, promotes export, provides
its members with consulting, business
and legal information, organises
seminars, conferences, exhibitions in
Ukraine and abroad. In particular, it
organises large-scale annual IP
events.

The Regional Development Agencies
are non-profit institutions established
for the effective implementation of
the state regional policy. 21 Agencies
are supposed to implement measures
to promote export and support
entrepreneurship in
local communities, increasing the
investment attractiveness of the
regions. In addition, they are expected
to get involved in public-private
partnership projects. As a result, they
should help Ukrainian producers from
different regions enter international
markets. The EIP model is also
supposed to support export-oriented
industries.

